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A HORNED COCKEREL. ens and six or eight legged quadrupeds; in fact, nearly I have under observation the offspring of this peculiar 
cock, in the hope that the variation may, in some cases, 
be transmitted. 

BY EDWIN G. DEXTER. all cases in which normal appendages are reduplicated. 
Nature not infrequently makes serious mistakes in Bandeleben has, however, attempted to show that the 

her handiwork, and although the dime museum man- ancestors of the modern mammals were heptadactyle, 
agers and proprietors of catchpenny shows may be the and that a single supernumerary digit should be put in 
greatest gainers, financially, by her misfits, a careful our second class, but this has notbeen well proved. 
study of the monstrosities which occasionally appear in Cases of atavism are those in which characteristics of 
the animal kingdom is not without interest, even to some far-back ancestral form suddenly make their ap
the scientist. Although we might rightly question the I pearance. Such monstrosities are usually not so strik
value of any considerable number of such abnormali- ingly abnormal in appearance as are those of dic1lO
ties in a synoptic collection of natural history specimens, tomy, but are probably more common. Among them 
they certainly have their legitimate place in any patho- are cases of supernumerary mammatl, ribs and verte

. ' .. 
A DEVICE FOR FASTENING NUTS. 

In all machines submitted to vibration, the nuts 
have a tendency to become loose, and an endeavol' has 
been made to remedy the trouble by means of various 
arrangements, the best known of which is the jam nut. 
But the jam nut is not always efficacious and does not 
give absolute security. III the device represented 
herewith the nut and bolt are rendered interdependent 
by means of a piece of steel with three branches, the 
central one of which engages in a polygonal cavity, 

A HORNED COCKEREL. 

brae in the higher mammalia, one or more stripes re
sembling those of the zebra around the body of an un
gulate, an unusual amouni of hair upon any part of the 
human body and many secondary sexual peculiarities 
in t.he vertebrates. 

As vestigial parts we must consider those peculi
arities in organic structure which are being eliminated 
by the species in its evolution, though the structure 
normally pertains in a rudimentary form, usually 
abortive or useless, although Mr. Wallace remarks that 
"much that we suppose to be useless is due to our ig-

I norance." 
In this class of structures come the posterior ap

pendages of the python, the cervical auricles of many 
mammalia, the vermiform appendix and muscles like 
the attollens aurem in man and the occasional pinnal 1 0f certain species of seal and of the whale. 

Darwin calls attention to the fact that these rudi
mentary structures are extremely variable and are 
occasionally of such size as to form a true monstrosity. 

The cock shown in the accompanying picture be
longs to none of these classes, for the phylogeny of the 
class aves shows no ancestors which ever bore spurs 

DEVICE TO PREVENT THE UNSCREWING OF NUTS. 

logical museum, and their study throws some little 
light upon problems in embryology and heredity. 

l or horns upon the head, nor are the parts supernume
rary, since there is no vestige of spurs upon the tarsi. 
It is a true" sport" of a most unusual character, since 
rarely, if ever, have there been observed animals in 
which a normal part was found in an abnormal posi
tion. The spurs are symmetrically placed upon the 
sides of the head directly above the eyes and have 
every appearance of horns. They are of the usual 
size (H inch long), the right one but slightly 
curved, though its mate is in the form of a nearly 
complete circle, with its point in contact witll the skin 
at the base of the comb. They are attached only to 
the skin and easily movable in all  directions, though 
this looseness of attachment may be only accidental. 

forllIed in the head of the bolt, while the others en
gage in notches in the sides of the-nut. The form of 
these notches is such that the. lateral branches have to 
spread slightly in order to enter them, and the steel 
piece, once engaged, can free itself only by exerting a 
lateral thrust upon the two external branches at once. 

'J'he monstrosities which have been observed in or-
ganic nature may, for the most part, be classified as 
cases of first dichotomy, second atavism, third I'estigial 
parts. In the first class are included all cases of double 
or multiple parts, when a study of the ancestry of the 
animal shows that such supernumerary parts were 
never present in its phylogenetic evolution; such, for 
example, as two headed calves, dogs, snakes, and fish-
not very uncommon monstrosities-four-Iegged chick-

This arrangement, devised by Mr. John Hartman, is, 
we think, capable of being utilized in the construction 
of automobile vehicles for firmly fixing the parts the 
eventual unscrewing of which might be attended with 
danger.-La Nature. 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

BURGLAR PROOF EXPRESS C AR.-Or
lando J. Foster, Silver Lake, Wis. A car designed to be 
effectually defended by a single person is provided by 
this inveution, the construction heing such that, a person 
enteriug the car may he held a pri""ner outside of the com
partment in which' the valuables are held. The car is 
divided into compartments bv Ii partition in which is a 
re"oluble door made in semi-cylindrical sectious, there 
heing means for independently operating each section, 
whereby the pass"ge from one compartment to Lhe other 
may be effected only at the will of the occupant of oue of 
the compartments, and without the possibility of a second 
person also gaining access when following the one inten
tionally admitted. The improvement may also be put in 
use in banks aud other places where valuables are 
kept. 

HAlIID CAR AND MOWING MACHINE.
John L. Smith, Sumuer, Neb. To facmtate cutting I:l'IIBB 
or weeds along the sides of the track rails, a haud car, 
accordiug to this invention, is provided with a cutting or 
mowing attachmeut adapted to yield vertically to ride 
over obstructious. the aLtachment beiug readily remov
able from the car, enabliug the latter to be used in the 
ordiuary way. The car platform is carried by frout and 
rear wheels, ita driving mechanism comprising a gear 
operated by hand levers, a cuttpr bar shaft being located 
on an intermediate gear, and there being a vertically 
movable frame haviug forwardly projected teeth in winch 
I he cutter bar reciprocates. 

Bicycles, Etc. 

BICYCLE DRIVING GEA R.-William F. 

lUechanlcal. 

PIPE WRENCH. - Thomas Forstner, 
New mm, Minn. To facilitate conveniently adjustiug 
the movable jaw close to the work and then locking it 
securely in place is the object of this. iuvention, which 
consists principany of a jaw ca.ing carrying the movable 

first shaft carrymg also a beveled pinion, and both I mauner as to cause an explosion when the door or win
pinions engaging a drIving gear, while a dasher is dow is opened. It comprises a body haviug a cap· 
attached to each shaft, the (\pposing end. of the blades holding socket and a spriug clamp, there beiug a spring
or paddles of the da.hers being beveled, and the euds of actuated explodiug hammer pivotally held in the body 
the upper dasher hlades heing incliued to pass close to and formed with a locking lip, one of the memhers of 
tbe upper surfaces of the lower dasher blades. the spriug clamp engaging the locking lip to hold the 

jaw, fitted to slide on the fixed jaw handle, and a dog LAWN MOWER.-Perry G. White, Ce
adaptej to engage the handle and carried by the casing, ) dar Rapids, lao This mower i. especia:ly adapted 
the dog heing adapted to he locked to the handle to hold to facilitate the arljustment of the cutters to cut 
the casing in place. The construction i. arranged to grass at various lengths, the adjustment being made 
permit of quickly and conveniently adjusting tbe casing from the handle of the mower, and the mower being 
and the movable jaw close to Lhe work and then to lock so placed that it will be llexible, adapting itself to the 
it securely in place, the wrench being of .Imple and surface of a terrace or embankment, and cutting the 
durable coustruction. grass thereon as evenly as on a level surface. Connected 

COMBINATION TOOL.-Morrill H. Poor, gear cusings are rigidly mounted on the ends of the axle 
of the ground wheels, the casings carrying the cutting 
mechanism, while a spring-pressed bolt carried by the 
handle engages a rack on the axle, formiug a llexible 
connectiou between the body of the lawn mower and its 
handle. 

San Antonio, Texa�. A clamp, vise, brace, drill stock 
or wrench may he made of tbe tool ,.rovided by this in
vention, which is of simple and inexpensive construc· 
tion and readily adaptable to the various uses conLem
plated. It has a body arm to whIch is pivoted a body 
bar having at one side a poiut aud at the opposIte side 
a vise jaw, while a second arm i. adjustable to aud from 
the first arm and is likewise adjustable on the body bar. 
the second arm being provided with a split jaw at one 
side aud a vise jaw at the opposite side. As a brace or 
drill stock, the tool may be brought iut<> use In places 
where the ordinary brace or drill stock could not he 
used, 

ATTACHMEN'l.' FOR SQUARHS.-George 

CROSS CLEVIS.-Johll .L. Thomas, Os
ceola, Mo. This is a device arranged for convenient 
attachment to the clevis jaws of a plow beam, and adapt
ed to be readily adjusted to any kind of a plow. It con
si.ts principally of a clevis body in which the clevis pin 
i. removably held, while au arm adjustable on the clevis 
body is formed with a fork for receiving the clevis pin 
and one of the jaws of the plow heam. 

hammer raised. The device is readily carried iu the 
pocket aud easily applied to a door or wiudow, etc. 

CHRCK PUNCH. -George O. Brosna,ham, 
Jr., Pensacola, Fla. For convenieutly punching the 
amount of a Check, both in letters and numerals, to 
prevent fraudu:ently raising the amouut, thi. punch i. 
made with a sliding carriage carrying a set of perforating 
letter dies and a .et of perforating numeral dies, there 
heiug means for shifting the carriage and a slidable auvil 
adapted to engage the corresponding dies of either set of 
dies. the anvil being shiftable from one set of dlcs to the 
other. 

TICKET C OLLECTING ApPARATUS, -
Joseph Antomarchi, Gloster, Mi.s. To facilitate the 
collectIOn of tickets from persons entering ahall, theater, 
etc., or boarrling a railway traiu, this invention provides 
a rotary gate with ratchet wheel engaged by a pawl, 
with which i. connected a lever operated by a cam plate, 
in counection with a slIdiug plate, while a second sliding 
plate may be connected with the fi ... t sliding plate by a 
ticket. the connection between the plates and the retrac_ 
tion of the pawl, whereby only one may he allowed to 
enter, being impossible to effect only by tbe use of a 
ticket. M. Elliott, Winuipeg, Canada. A bar formed wit.h a 

lUi"cellaneou •• slot for tbe passage of the square, accordiug to this iu- CANDELABRUM. - Herman F. N ehr, 
vention, is adapted to be clamped to the arms of the ApPARATUS FOR TREATING GARBAGE. Brooklyn, N. Y_ To so construct a caudelabrum that it 
square. each clamp having a clamping serew engaging a -Charles Edgerton, Philadelphia, Pa. Thi. apparatus will he light, durable aud inexpensive, aud so that tbe 
transverse slot formed longitudinally in the bar, whereby comprises a serie� of digesters having valved outlets. an. arms u:ay be adjusted vertically or laterally at various 
Lhe operator is enabled to couvenIently and rapidly draw dl t I I tted b It th"d t . f ts· th' I th th ' . al b' ts f Williams, Loudou, Eug. This inveution relates to chain square, bevel aud oblique lines in any conceh'able posi-
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gear iu which the ratio of the gear during' the revolution !-ion, the attachment being simple, durable and readily 
recelvlDg the c�oke gar age
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is so varied by means of all elliptIC sprocket wheel that applied to the square. The device is designed to be 
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tbe effecti"e leverage of the pedals is decreased at the especially serviceable to carpenters, bridge builders and 
c�ntlllnou�l� sep.arati:g 
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:natte�, :;m may i:rlepe�deUtly a:juste�. and whereby also 

dead points and increased at the points where power may otber mechanics. 
t e materIa oemg rs coo e y s am an cn su· e arms may e ma e up a a serIes of sections, each 

he most advantageouBly employerl. the object being to jected to pressure to separate ,the oils, etc .. the oils to be section being capable of independent adjustment. 

maintaiu coustant the tension of the chain notwithstand. used for soap making and other purposes and the solid SASH ROLLER. - George E. Sch mitt, 
ing the varyiug effective ratio of the driving and driven Ag.·lcHU ural. matter or tankage for fertilizers. Iu combim:ticu ",ith Wellsburg, West ;Va. Tbis invention provides a com-
sprocket wheels. CUT,TIVATOR AND HARROW.-Nathan the digesters auel their discharging devices is a continuous pact structure of roller and casiug, whereby a set of 

BICYCLE GEAR. - Rudol ph Whitman P. Cook and WIlliam A. Whitfield. Monroe, La. This roller press whereby the operation is rendered cleanly, rollers may be readily attached to a window sash to pre
and Orris C. Abbott, Walkerville, Mont. To increllSe or inveution provides a harrow or cultivator frame which rapid and saniLary. vent rattling or the window getting tight, whIle it will 
diminish the leverage that may be exerterl au a wheel, may be readily converted from a V or an A harrow or CHAIN LINK. - William H. Griffith. I always be dUstproof and waterproof. as the sasb is held 
according to this invention, a gear whEel is mounted on cultivator to a side cultivator or harrow frame, either New York City. Two patents have been granterl this I closely agaiust the outer strip at nll times. The attach· 
a stub axle projectP.d outward from the frame, and hav. right or left haud. The body portion of the frame can· inveutor for bent wire links, iu which the greatest POSSi. ) meut is substantial. practical and durllble, and is de. 
ing an annular recess running around the axle, in which sists practically of but two parts, means being provided I ble strength 10 combined WIth tbe most secure and unob- signed to work equally well under any slight expausion 
a wheel is revolubly mounLed, there beiug a clutch ball for the attachment, thereto of a clevis and the handles, I truoive mauner of knotting or securing tbe ends, the or contraction of tbe casing of the wiudow frame. It. is 
interposed between the two wheels, while a guide plate is aud means for connecting the blades, teeth or shovels. 
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ily placed on old as well as uew 
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secourl wheel and the guide plate. frame held a� securely moue POSltlOU �s ttIe ottIer. all SIdes ar.d enels of whICh are allke. The )mks are each 0 R G A N A CT IO N - J o�eph Sla wik 
TIRE T APE.-J uliu� J. St�ng-er and the binding and connecting deVIces tJemg applIed in the I made of a single piece of wire. whose ends are sunkeu Bl fi Id N J T' 
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Henry A. RotIm, Sayville. N. Y. A tape that is deSIgned . . . mg an opeUlng 0 eva ve or, Ie soun mg eVICe IS 
to afford good selvice when applied on tile wheel is pro- UHU RN. - Robert F. Yan{'ey. Akard, the lInks bemg thus compactly knotted aud not hable to the object of this mvention, au exhaust controlled by 
vided by this inventlOu, the tape having a coating of vul. Mo. This lllveution 18 for a chllrn III whicb the dasher- catLh "ItO or weat' anyUlIng WIth willch the chain comes the key being connected with olle side of the valve aud 
canizect rubber or similar material on its outer surface, may be revol vcd III opposite directioll�. and the dashers in cuntact. n wind chpst connected with the other sidp, so that on 
there heing a layer of adhesive mat.erial on theother side. and .Ilafts· on whICh they arc mounted may tle couve- BURGLAR ALARM. - Frank Fenley, pressing a key the air is exhausterl from one side of the 
The tape is to he wouud spirally about the tire in the l nienLly aud qUIckly cleaued. A frame "Iidable III up- New Orleaus, La. This is a portable device, for use by vah'e, and the preponderance of pressure on the other 
usual manner, a vulcanized portion of the Lape always rigtIL8 cameo a hanger ID whlctI I. lourualed a stIaft with travelers, etc., adapted to tJe secured in a crevice between Bille from the wiud chept causes the valve to opeu to 
overlapping a narrow nnvulca�ed portion. beveled pinion. a tubular lihaft lurnmg around the a door, tranlODl or window anll th .. CBllng, In luch allow the Ill. to paow to the lIOunding deviCe, there beinll 
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